
VILLAGE OF CHESANING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA

November 17, 2020
Virtual Zoom Meeting

1. Call to Order: 7:30 p.m.

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Roll Call

4. Approval of the Agenda

5. Public Statement: Limited to 5 minutes

Questions requiring short, timely answers may be posed to the Board, staying within the 5-minute
limit. This shall not be interpreted as a means to initiate dialog or debate.

6. Consent Agenda

The purpose of the Consent Agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items together
to be dealt with by one Board motion (roll-call vote) without discussion. Any person, whether Board
Member, staff or public may ask that any item be removedfrom the Consent Agenda to be placed
elsewhere on the regular agenda for discussion. All such requests will be granted.

A. Receive and File:
a. None

B. Approval of the Village Council Meeting Minutes
a. Regular Meeting Minutes of November 3, 2020

C. Accounts Payable: $92,940.76

7. Unfinished Business (None)

8. New Business

A. Items for Introduction! Discussion:
a. Marihuana Industry Statistics



B. Items for Action:
a. Planning Commission Vacancies
b. MERS Program: Adoption Agreement Updates
c. Village Yard Waste Dump Site: Policy Clarification
d. PROTEC Annual Dues
e. The State Bank Signature Authorization Resolution
f. President Hoover: Committee Assignments

9. Committee Reports

a. Infrastructure (Lamer,, Powell)
b. Finance & Administration (Hoover, Wenzel, Chludil)
c. DDA (,Feltman)
d. Chamber of Commerce Board (Hoover, Feltman)
e. Planning Commission (Hoover, Chiudil)
f. Airport (Wenzel, Hoover)

g. Fire Board (Lamer,)
h. Task Force (,Powell)

10. Village Staff Reports

a. Police Department: Chief Short
b. Village Administrator

11. Adjournment

In accordance with Public Act 267 (Open Meetings Act) individuals with disabilities requiring special assistance that are planning
to attend the meeting should contact the Office of the Village Clerk for accommodations. This request must be made two (2)
business days in advance of the meeting.

The next regular meeting of the Chesaning Village Council will be held Tuesday,
December 1,2020 in the Village Hall Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m.



VILLAGE OF CHESANING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

November 3, 2020
Virtual Zoom Meeting

1. Call to Order: 7:30 p.m.

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. RoIl Call
Present: Chludil, Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Absent: None

4. Approval of the Agenda
Motion by Hoover, supported by Powell to approve. Roll call vote:
Aye: Chludil, Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: None
Motion carried

5. Public Statement I:
None

Consent Agenda
A. Receive and File:

a. Shiawassee River Water Trail Coalition Letter: National Water Trail Designation
B. Approval of the Village Council Meeting Minutes

a. Regular Meeting Minutes of October 20, 2020
Motion by Hoover, supported by Lamer to approve while removing item C.
Roll call vote:
Aye: Chludil, Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: None
Motion carried

C. Accounts Payable: $451,898.54
Motion by Hoover, supported by Powell to approve accounts payable minus $800 for
Rootnote Landscaping. Roll call vote:

Aye: Chludil, Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: None
Motion carried



Motion by Powell, supported by Cicalo to approve $800 for Rootnote Landscaping. Roll call
vote:
Aye: Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: None
Abstain: Chiudil
Motion carried

6. Unfinished Business (None)

7. New Business

A. Items for Introduction/Discussion:
a. None

B. Items for Action:
a. AFSCME Collective Bargaining Agreements:

a. Local 1059-Unit A
Motion by Lamer, supported by Wenzel to approve. Roll call vote:

Aye: Chludil, Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: None
Motion carried

b. Local 1059-Unit B
Motion by Hoover, supported by Lamer to approve. Roll call vote:

Aye: Chludil, Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: None
Motion carried

b. Michigan Department of Transportation State Trunkline Maintenance Contract
This is the annual contract that the Village has with MDOT. The Village was able to
negotiate reimbursement for the rain gardens from MDOT. These will now be billable
back to MDOT.
Motion by Hoover, supported by Chiudil to approve. Roll call vote:
Aye: Chludil, Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: None
Motion carried

c. Kent Greenfelder Presentation: 15145 N. McKeighan Road
Kent Greenfelder representing Brenda Tithof of 15145 N. McKeighan Road is
seeking annexation from Village. Ms. Tithof feels that she is not receiving any
benefits from being in the Village and is seeking annexation from the Village. The
property is not connected to Village water or sewer and it was unknown if the Village
plows in front of her house. Members of the council pointed out that it was the
property owners previous request to be allowed to disconnect from Village services
and was granted this request.
Mr. Greenfelder mentioned that it the Village would show good faith with the
Township is allowing this request as he is also working on annexing 52 acres of
Township land into the Village.



Administrator Feltman mentioned a 425 agreement that he is working on with the
Township to annex the acreage into the Village and this is a larger discussion than
just this one property.
Councilwoman Chludil and Councilman Cicalo mentioned their concerns on this
setting precedent.
Councilman Hoover suggested a committee be formed to have discussions with the
Township.
Motion by Hoover, supported by Lamer to form a committee to discuss all the
properties in question with the Township.
Roll call vote.
Aye: Chludil, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: Cicalo
Motion carried

d. Marihuana Moratorium Discussion/Update: Councilmember Hoover
Councilman Hoover asked that the Village remove the moratorium. MDOT and the
Saginaw County Road Commission have determined that there are no drainage
issues on Peet Rd, and High Life Farms are making progress on the odor issues.
Meanwhile there are applicants for licenses that have waited for months, and he
feels the Village owes them an answer for their requests.
Motion by Hoover, supported by Powell to lift the moratorium. Roll call vote:
Aye: Chludil, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar
Nay: Cicalo, Wenzel

Motion carried

8. Public Statement II:
Cynthia Mayhew 802 Sunflower Dr. asked why the current Ordinance Office was allowed to
place political signs in the driveway of the fire station on election day. It was determined that
this is not Village property, and that the Fire Hall owns the property. She would like to have the
Council address the issue.

Rod Toma of Chesaning asked if Administrator Feltman had met with MDOT and the Saginaw
County Drain commission regarding the drainage issues on Peet Rd. Administrator Feltman
did meet with Saginaw County and Spicer where is was determined that any flooding in the
area in the past few years is from atypical rain events, and that the drainage meets the
requirements from MDOT. Neither MDOT nor Saginaw County plan to address the issue any
further. Mr. Toma asked if Mr. Feltman had this in writing. Mr. Feltman indicated he did not but
would provide if requested.

Diane Robinette of Chesaning wo is the current owner of the E. Peet property in question
verified what Mr. Feltman had said as she was at the meeting mentioned above. She feels
council is putting people’s lives on hold by not deciding on the licenses in question. These
businesses, she feels, are an asset to the community.

9. Committee Reports

a. Infrastructure (Lamer, Cicalo, Powell)
OHM has been in town preparing the 2021 street survey for next spring. The Village met
with the Saginaw County Road Commission regarding federal dollars for projects in



2022. These projects would be limited to N Main and S Front Streets. The Village will
target South Front St. storm drainage issues that will go from Mason St. to Village
property line. This will include water and sewer upgrades. The Village is approved
$487K for the project.

b. Finance & Administration (Hoover, Wenzel, Chludil)
No meeting

c. DDA (Sedlar, Feltman)
No meeting

d. Chamber of Commerce Board (Hoover, Feltman)
No meeting

e. Planning Commission (Hoover, Chludil)
No meeting

f. Airport (Wenzel, Hoover)
No meeting

g. Fire Board (Lamer, Cicalo)
125 runs for the year, down from last year about 50 from the previous year. The
department reminds the residents to check their smoke detectors with the time change.

h. Task Force (Sedlar, Powell)
No meeting

10. Village Staff Reports

a. Village Administrator
Mr. Feltman thanked Councilman Cicalo and President Sedlar for their service to the
community.

11 .Adjournment
Motion by Hoover, supported by Wenzel to adjourn © 8:26 pm
Roll call vote:
Aye: Chludil, Cicalo, Hoover, Lamer, Powell, Sedlar, Wenzel
Nay: None
Motion carried

Minutes respectfully submitted by village Clerk Trent vondrasek



VENDOR
Refit NAME

VILLAGE OF CHESANING
VENDOR APPROVAL LISTING

COUNCIL MEETING NOVEMBER 17, 2020
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* 20200977

ACE HARDWARE STORE

Beaver Research Company
CAMPBELL LAW FIRM, PLLC
CARD BROS. EQUIPMENT
CHESANING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHESANING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CITY OF SAGINAW
Clarity Benefit Solutions
Clarity Benefit Solutions
Clarity Benefit Solutions
Consultants on Call, LLC
CONSUMERS ENERGY
DALTON ELEVATOR
Electrical Terminal Service, Inc.
ELHORN ENGINEERING CO.
FRANK’S SUPERMARKET
Free Voice
FREYS SERVICE CENTER
Google Nest
6 ranger
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
HORGER’S FARM AND AUTO
Huntington National Bank
JOEL SOELBERG
M-57 SURPLUS
MERS
Nash Nurseries
NCL OF WISCONSIN INC.

OWOSSO BOLT AND BRASS CO
PAYROLL ACCOUNT
PETER M. BADE PLC
Quadient Financial USA Inc
QUILL CORP.
RS TECHNICAL SERVICES INC.
SAGINAW COUNTY TREASURER
SELF SERVE LUMBER
SERV PRO
SHAY WATER CO.
SLOAN’S SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Spartan Camera
STATE OF MICHIGAN
TRANSNATION TITLE
Tn-Lakes Petroleum
USA BLUEBOOK
Utility Service Co, Inc.
Verizon Connect
VERIZON WIRELESS - CELLULAR
VIEW NEWSPAPER GROUP

utilities
cyclinder rental; oxygen, acetylene
caution tape, duct tape, pipe, clamps
El-chior

VOIP phones
oil change, rotate tires - PD
software
residential garbage pickup
heater, ceiling fan Well 7
materials and supplies
agent fees

bungee cord, rope, clips, pins

Norway spruce~ pd from donations
lab supplies

$809.69
$29.99
$98.70

$162.50
$344.16
$100.00
$90.00

$336.00
$335.00
$875.93
$120.92

$2,250.00
$2,980.30

$35.00
$433.24
$620.00
$247.52
$156.90

$74.87
$30.00

$12,057.74
$243.05

$83.65
$500.00

$9.22
$S0.88

$2,200.00
$2,200.00
$1,029.69
$2,025.00
$3,705.00

$515.21
$38,200.04

$3,010.00
$245.37
$657.60

$2,744.70
$35.70

$240.27
$2,569.61

$42.30

Amazon
supplies and materials
strobe lights police dept
glass cleaner
legal services
battery, compressor repair
Battle of the Bulbs - donations to Chamber certs
annual membership
water testing Jan - Sept 2020
heaithcare reimbursement admin fees Oct and Nov
retiree healthcare reimbursement
active employee healthcare reimbursement
network support, consulting ,server, workstation, backups~ Nov

supplies, soap, roll towels, cleaning supplies

UB refund for account: MAI1-000700-0000-

OHM
OHM

addition pay towards unfunded - dividends

Liberty and Center St
2021 street design
PVC,PVC cement, ball valve, cap screws, hex nuts
wages, fica, suta
legal services
postage meter rent and postage
desk chairs, face masks, disinfectand, cleaner, flash drives
maintenance chlorine and sulphur dioxide systems
Sept 2020 arraignments
WWTP- heater, chalk line reel, plywood, light bulbs
Covid cleaning 11/Sand 11/9
water

Wix.com
ZOHO

restroom rental $200.00
surveilance camera wireless $11.99
water testing $100.00
IJB refund for account: LIB3-00042O-0000- $157.19
diesel fuel $171.18
windsock, pipe mounted float $984.28
qtriy water tower maint $6,014.26
networkfleet- GPS vehicles $129.52
cell service $262.46
publish minutes and notices $2,120.18
community calendar hosting and domain $218.95
database $75.00

$92,940.76

* The State Bank credit card



---TOTALS BY FUND---

101- General Fund $46,655.75
202- Major Street Fund $748.75
203- Local Street Fund $5,585.84
370- MUM BLOC DEBT FUND $500.00
403- CAPITAL PRoJECtS $3,705.00
590- Wastewater Treatment Plant $21,499.69
591- Water Fund $12,603.72
661- Equipment Pool $1,642.01

$92,940.76

TOTALS BY DEPT/ACTIVITY

000.000 - $38,366.45
170.000 - General Government $3498.79
172.000 - Administrator $40.29
228.000 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY $2,573.95
265.000 - Buildings & Grounds $2,563.18
266.000 - Attorney $3,172.50
301.000 - Police Department $498.80
441.000 - Public Works $849.87
443.000 - Former DPW Employees $875.93
456.000 -TRAFFIC SERVICES $2,617.12
463.000 - Routine Maint $2,025.00
528.000 - refuse collection/disposal $11,951.91
536.000-Wells & elevated storage tank $7,088.45
537.000- wastewater treatment $10,294.02
538.000 - collect/distribution system $463.01
751,000- Parks $405.23
895.000 - FLEET MAINT $1,451.26
901.000 - Capital outlay $3,705.00
906.000- DEBT SERVICE $500.00

$92,940.76



Marihuana Industry Employment Numbers

Facility Number Employed

High Life Farms 155
Six Labs 43
Country Boy Farms 23
Trimmed of Chesaning 20
Canna Bros 20
Canna Bee Extracts 10
Moneylineholdings 14
ReLeaf Center 7
The River 13

TOTAL 305



MARIHUANA LICENSE INVOICES
Medical Adult Use Medical Adult Ute Medical Adult Use

Grow Process Process Transport Transport Provisioning Provisioning
DATE INVOICENUMBER AMOUNT PAIDDATE CHECKS

2020 11/20/2019 ML•0001 The Reieaf Center 144 W Broad Street $5,000.00 1 4/30/2020 cc mc 75934 $5,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML-0002 High Life Farms 624 Brady $65,000.00 12 1 1/28/2020 1914 $65,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML-0003 Country Boy Farms 1117 N Mtin $10,000.00 1 1 12/23/2019 5095 $10,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML0004 VOID Organitife of Michigan 15403 Sharon Road $0.00 void
2020 11/20/2019 ML~O005 River Provisioning 101 N Front Street $5,000.00 1 12/2/2019 213 $5,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML’0008 Lelantos Tmnsport 15403 sharon Road $5,000.00 1 1/24/2020 1049 $5,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML~0007 Gas Inc. 700 Pine $5,000.00 1 12/4/2019 81854 $5,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML’OOOB Big Rock Corp 1271 Eden Way $45,000.00 8 1 2/8/2020 1064 $45,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML-0009 MG&P Holdings Eden Way LotS $10,000.00 1 1 11/27/2019 1115 $10,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML-0010 Phil Joseph Eden Way LotS $10,000.00 1 1 1/24/2020 cc: recIl73ee4 $10,000.00
2020 11/20/2019 ML-0011 Paul tngledue 1141 Eden Way, $10,000.00 1 1 3/23/2020 1024 $10,000.00
2020 11/22/2019 ML-0012 River Provisioning 101 N Front Street $5,000.00 1 12/3/2019 214 $5,000.00
2020 1214/2019 ML-0013 VOID High Life Farms (5 Er,’ au proc) $0.00 0 0 VoID
2020 12/10/2019 ML-0014 Lelantos Transport 15403 Sharon Road $5,000.00 1 12/16/2019 102 $5,000.00
2020 10/31/2019 ML-0015 The Releaf Center 1444 W Broad Street $5,000.00 1 10/32/2019 1133 $5,000.00
2020 2/10/2020 ML-0016 High Life Farms 624 Brady $10,000.00 2 2/10/2020 1958 $10,000.00
2020 5/21/2020 ML-0017 Brett Taylor Enterprises, LLC 15403 Sharon Road $5,000.00 5/28/2020 1002 $s,ooo.oo
2020 6/22/2020 ML-0018 Morseylineholdings Limited, LLC 551 Eden Way Lotlil $5,000.00 1 6/22/2020 cc re 77059 $5,000.00
2020 6/22/2010 ML-0019 TriMed Sustainable So!stions Eden Way Lone? $5,000.00 1 8/22/2020 3010 $5,000.00
2020 6/22/2020 ML-0020 TriMed Sustainable Sotutiosn Eden Way Lotue $5,000.00 1 8/22/2020 3011 $5,000.00
2020 8/16/2020 ML’0021 Brett Taylor Enterprises 15403 Sharon Road $5,000.00 1 9/15/2020 1010 $5,000.00
2020 10/22/2020 ML-0022 Country Boy Farms 1117 N Main $10,000.00 1 1

$230,000.00 $220,000.00
30 7 0 1 1 2 2

NOTE:

The Village has three licenses out for billing above the 43 listed above.
One processor license for High Life Farran and two grow licenven for Country Boy Farms



11/04/2020 11:26 AN RECEIPT REGISTER FOR VIIJJAGE OF CHESM4ING Page: 1/2
User: DONNA Post Date from 10/31/2019 — 11/04/2020 Open And Completed Receipts
DE: Chesaning -

Receipt # Date Cashier Wkstn Received Of Amount
Description Distribution

71505 10/31/2019 LBOHN MG&P HOLDING
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OCBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 5,000.00 CHECK 1133

5,000.00 CHECK 1133

72245 11/27/2019 LBOHN MG&P HOLDING
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 10,000.00 CHECK 1115

10,000.00 CHECK 1115

72265 12/02/2019 LBOHN GREEN WELLNESS VENTURES LLC
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 5,000.00 CHECK 213

5,000.00 CHECK 213

72288 12/03/2019 LBOHN GREEN WELLNESS VENTURES LLC
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 5,000.00 CHECK 214

5,000.00 CHECK 214

72291 12/04/2019 LBOHN DG RESIDENTIAL SALES
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 5,000.00 CHECK 81854

5,000.00 CHECK 81854

72628 12/16/2019 LBOHN 3D IMPACT CONSULTING LLC
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 5,000.00 CHECK 102

5,000.00 CHECK 102

72867 12/23/2019 LBOHN COUNTRY BOY FARMS
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 10,000.00 CHECK 5095

10,000.00 CHECK 5095

73664 01/24/2020 LBOHN PHIL JOSEPH
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 10,000.00 CREDIT CARD 70165467

10,000.00 CREDIT CARD 70165467

73733 01/27/2020 LBOHN LELANTOS TRANSPORT LLC
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 5,000.00 CHECK 1049

5,000.00 CHECK 1049

73754 01/29/2020 LBOHN VS CHESANING LLC
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 65,000.00 CHECK 1914

65,000.00 CHECK 1914

73808 02/06/2020 LBOHN EDEN STREET LLC
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OO8USINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 45,000.00 CHECK 1064

45,000.00 CHECK 1064

73829 02/10/2020 LBOHN VS CHESANING LLC
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 101—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 10,000.00 CHECK 1958

10,000.00 CHECK 1958

75071 03/23/2020 LBOHN CHESANING KIND PROPERTY HOLDINGS
LIC MARIHUANA LICENSE FEE 1O1—000.000—451.000—OOBUSINESS LICENSE AND PERMIT 10,000.00 CHECK 1024

10,000.00 CHECK 1024

75934 04/30/2020 DONNA RELEAF CENTER



Village Taxes
Marihuana facility/properties

2017 2018 2019 2020

624 Brady 13-09-3-09-0674-000 $1,701.91 $8,475.90 $8,679.32 $37,717.01

741 W Brady 13-09-3-16-0527-002 $453.89 $452.42 $822.47 $3,290.45

144W Broad 13-09-3-16-0144-800 $392.24 $423.33 $433.47 $1,292.89

144W Broad 13-09-3-16-0144-700 $483.11 $539.80 $552.75 $563.23

101 N Front 13-09-3-16-0188-000 $3,209.01 $4,101.30 $4,199.76 $8,96&70

1117 N Main 13-09-3-09-1307-002 * * * $4,724.01

850 N Main 13-09-3-10-1403-004 ** *** $783.97 $791.73

651 Eden Way 13-09-3-10-1403-005 ** $783.97 $791.73

795 Eden Way 13-09-3-10-1403-006 ** $783.97 $32,579.87

925 Eden Way 13-09-3-10-1403-007 ** $783.97 $791.73

1023 Eden Way 13-09-3-10-1403-008 ** ~ $783.97 $783.97

1141 Eden Way 13-09-3-10-1403-009 ** *** $783.97 $5,507.99

1271 Eden Way 13-09-3-10-1403-010 ** $783.97 $3,617.48

15403 Sharon 13-09-3-09-1008-000 **** **** $9,693.71 $21,249.54

* previously taxed under parent parcel prior to property split

“previously taxed under parent parcel prior to property split, 2017 taxes on parent parcel $1979.70

previously taxed under parent parcel prior to property split, 2018 taxes on parent parcel $2014.71

**** annexed into village not village tax history prior to 2019

Total taxes for properties (excludes 1117 N. Main 2017, 2018, 2019)
2017 2018 2019 2020

$6,240.16 $13,992.75 $29,869.27 $122,670.33
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum i~1VIIEJ?S
Municipal Employees’ Retirement System

1134 Municipat Way Lansing. MI 48917 j 800.767.MERS (6377) Fax 517.7019711 www.mersofm

The employer, a participating municipality or court within the state of Michigan, hereby agrees to adopt
and administer the MERS Defined Benefit (DB) Plan provided by the Municipal Employees’ Retirement
System of Michigan, as authorized by 1996 PA 220, in accordance with MERS Plan Document, as both
may be amended, subject to the terms and conditions herein.

I. Effective Date

The effective date shall be the first day of January, 2021.

II. Employer name Chesani ng, vi g of

Municipality number 731301
This is an amendment of the existing Adoption Agreement for the MERS Defined Benefit.
Any changes to plan provisions apply to employees in the division on the effective date, as well as to
new hires ongoing. Definitions will apply for all service accrued after the effective date.

Division number 73130101

Division name on file with MERS Pbl c works

Ill. Plan Eligibility

Only those employees eligible for MERS membership may participate in the MERS Defined Benefit. If
an employee classification is included in the plan, then employees that meet this definition will receive
service credit if they work the required number of hours to meet the service credit qualification defined
below. All eligible employees must be reported to MERS.
Using your Division Name above, expand on the employee classifications that are eligible to
participate in MERS. For example, if Division is “General,” please insert specific classifications that are
eligible for MERS such as “Clerical Staff,” “Elected Officials,” “Library Director,” etc.:

CLERICAL STAFF, wASTEwATER TREATMENT PLANT STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF.

Employee classification contains public safety employees: ~ Yes
Public safety employees include: law enforcement, parole and probation officers, employees
responsible for emergency response (911 dispatch, fire service, paramedics, etc.), public works,
and other skilled support personnel (equipment operators, etc.).

DB-000 (version 2020-09-10)

flNo

Page 1 of 6
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Defined Benefit Plan AdoptWn Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYER NAME: chesaning, vig of DIV: 73130101

If you elect to include a special classification (chart below), then the employee will be required to meet the
Service Credit Qualification as defined under section IV (Provisions) in order to earn a month of service.
Excluded classification will require additional information below.

To further define eligibility (select all that apply): __________

~6~’ vc~v~~*Emnpi~ed~
Temporary Employees: Those who will work for the municipality fewer than 12 fl
months in total.
Part—Time Employees: Those who regularly work fewer than 40 per week

Seasonal Employees: Those who will work for the municipality - r
from APRIL to NOVEMBER only. a

Voter-~ected Officials -~ - --

Appointed Officials: An official appointed to a voter-elected office.
Contract Employees

Probationary Periods (select one):

Service will begin after the probationary period has been satisfied. Probationary periods are allowed in
one-month increments, no longer than 12 months. During this probationary period, the employer will
not report or provide service.
The probationary period will be month(s).
Comments:

Service will begin with the employee’s date of hire (no Probationary Period). Effective with the date of
hire, wages paid and any associated contributions must be submitted to MERS.

Da-000 (version 2020-09-10) Page 2 of 6
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Defined Benefit Han Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOVERNAME: chesaning, vig of Dlv: 73130101

IV. Provisions

1. Service Credit Qualification

To clarify how eligible employees earn service credit, please indicate how many hours per month an
eligible employee needs to work. For example, if you require 10 eight-hour days, this would be 80 hours
per month. If an ‘hour per day’ has been defined (like ten 7-hour days), electing 70 hours will be required.
Employees must meet the definition of Plan Eligibility in order to earn service credit under the plan.

To receive one month of service credit, an employee shall work (or be paid for as if working)
80 hours in a month.

2. Leaves of Absence

Indicate by checking the boxes below, whether the potential for service credit will be allowed if an
eligible employee is on one of the following types of leave, regardless of meeting the service credit
qualification criteria.

Regardless whether an eligible employee is awarded service credit while on the selected type(s) of leave:

• MERS will skip over these months when determining the FAC amount for benefit calculations.

• Third-party wages are not reported for leaves of absence.

• Employers are not required to remit employer contributions based on leaves of absence when
no wages are paid by the employer. However, an employer may submit additional voluntary
contributions for the period of the leave in an amount determined by the employer.

• For contributory divisions, employee contributions are required for service credit to be retained.
Employee contributions will be collected based on the Service Credit Qualification. Employers will
calculate employee contributions due using the employee’s current hourly rate (prior to leave). For
example if 120 hours is required for service credit, then employee contributions shall be equal to
120 hours times the employee’s hourly rate. Employees have three times the length of leave, to a
maximum of five years, to pay required employee contributions. Leaves of absence are required
to be reported to MERS, including the employee’s start and end date per month, along with the
employee’s hourly rate.

Other: ______________________________________________________
For example, sick and accident, administrative, educational, sabbatical, etc.

Other 2: _____________

Additional leave types as above

Leaves of absence due to military service are governed by the Federal Uniformed Services Employment
and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA), IRC 414(u), effective January 1, 2007, IRC 401 (a)(37).

Short-andLong-TermDisabthty - j~j fl
Workers’ Compensation
Unpaid Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

m
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum

3. Definition of Compensation
EMPLOVERNAME: Chesaning, vig of OIV: 73130101

The Definition of Compensation is used to calculate a participant’s final average compensation and is
used in determining both employer and employee contributions. Wages paid to employees, calculated
using the elected definition, must be reported to MERS.

Nontaxable Fringe Benefits of Employees
Health plan, dental, vision benefits
Workers compensation premiums
Short- or Long-term disability premiums
Group term or whole rife insurance < $50,000

Mandatory Contributions
Defined Benefit employee contributions
MERS Health Care savings Program employee contributions

Taxable Fringe Benefits
Clothing reimbursement
Stipends for health insurance opt out payments
Group term life insurance> $50,000

Other Benetits I Lump sum Payments
Workers compensation settlement payments

Excluded All Mandatory
Contributions
included

Excluded All Other Lump Sum
Benefits included

Select your Definition of Compensation here. If you
choose to customize your definition, skip this table
and proceed to page 5.

--

Types of Compensation

RegularWages All RegularWages All RegularWages All RegularWages
Salary or hourly wage X hours included included included
PTO used (sick, vacation, personal, bereavement, holiday leave, or unclassified)
On-call pay

Oilier Wages Excluded All Other Wages All Other Wages
Shift differentials included included
Overtime
Severance issued over time (weekly/bi-weekly)

Lump sum Payments Excluded All Lump Sum All Lump Sum
PTO cash-out Payments included Payments included
Longevity
Bonuses
Merit pay
Job certifications
Educational degrees
Moving expenses
Sick payouts
Severance (if issued as lump sum)

Taxable Payments Excluded All Taxable All Taxable
Travel through a non-accountable plan (i.e. mileage not tracked for reimbursement) Payments included Payments included
Prizes,giftcards
Personal use of a company car

~: Carallowance

Reimbursement of Nontaxable Expenses (as defined by the IRS) Excluded Excluded Excluded
Gun, tools, equipment, uniform
Phone
Fitness
Mileage reimbursement
Travel through an accountable plan (i.e. tracking mileage for reimbursement)

~ Types of Deferrals

Elective Deferrals of Employee Premiums/Contributions All Elective Excluded All Elective Deferrals
457 employee and employer contributions Deferrals included included
125 cafeteria plan, FSAs and HSAs
IRA contributions

Types of Benefits

ExcludedAll Nontaxable
Fringe Benefits
included

All Mandatory
Contributions
included

All Nontaxable
Fringe Benefits
included

Excluded Excluded All Taxable Fringe
Benefits included

Excluded

DB-000 (version 2020-09-10) Page 4 of 6
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Defined Benefit Han Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYERNAME: Chesaning, vlg of WV: 73130101

SKIP THIS TABLE if you selected one of the standard definitions of compensation on page 4.

CUSTOM: If you choose this option, you must select boxes in each section you would like to include in your Definition of
Compensation. You will be responsible for additional reporting details to track custom definitions.

Types of Compensation

Re mar Wages
X Salary or hourly wage x hours On-call pay

PTO used (sick, vacation, personal, bereavement, holiday leave, or unclassified) Other: ________________________________________________________________________

Other Wages apply: YES~J NO~J
Shift differentials D Severance issued over time (weeklyibi-weekly)

overtime D Other: ________________________________________________

Lump Sum Payments apply: YESI~I NO~J
PTO cash-out Educational degrees

Longevity Moving expenses

Bonuses Sick payouts

Merit pay Severance (if issued as lump sum)

Job certifications IEJ Other: __________________________________________________________

Taxable Payments apply: YES~ NO~J

D Travel through a non-accountable plan (i.e. mileage not tracked for reimbursement)

D Prizes, gift cards car allowance

fl Personal use of a company car Other
Reimbursement of Nontaxable Expenses (as defined by the IRS) apply: YESI~J NOI~J

D Gun, tools, equipment, uniform D Mileage reimbursement

fl Phone Travel through an accountable plan (i.e. tracking mileage for reimbursement)

fl Fitness Other:

Types of Deferrals
Elective Deferrals of Employee Premiums/contributions apply: ‘YESI!J N0I~J

fl 457 employee and employer contributions IRA contributions

fl 125 cafeteria plan, FSAs and HSAs Other 457 Employee contributions on] y

Types of Benefits
Nontaxable Fringe Benefits of Employees apply: YESIrJ NOI~I

Health plan, dental, vision benefits

Workers compensation premiums D Group term or whole life insurance < $50,000

Short- or Long-term disability premiums D Other: __________________________________________________________

Mandatory Contributions apply: YES~!! N0E~J
Defined Benefit employee contributions

MERS Health care Savings Program employee contributions Other: __________________________________________________________

Taxable Fringe Benefits apply: YESI~J NOI~1
clothing reimbursement Group term life insurance> $50,000

D Stipends for health insurance opt out payments D Other: __________________________________________________________
Other Benetits I Lump Sum Payments apply: YESI~I NQ~!I

D Workers compensation settlement payments Other: __________________________________________________________
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPL0YERNAMEChesaning, vig of DlV73130101

V. Execution:
Authorized Designee of Governing Body of Municipality or Chief Judge of Court

This foregoing Addendum is hereby approved by Village of chesaning

at a Board Meeting which took place on: 11/17/2020
(mm/dd/~~’)

Authorized Signature:

Printed Name: ~ c, Fe—I f rn cn

Title: ~ 1t L~ ~ ~ iotr&c~o (

Date: ________________

I understand that approved board minutes are required to complete this request.

Board minutes should be sent to:

DO-COO (versIon 2020-09-10) Page 6 of 6
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum Q~’J1VII3F?..S
Municipal Employees’ Retirement System

1134 Municipal Way Lansing, MI 489171 800.767.MERS (6377) F Fax 517.703.9711 www.mersofm

flNo

The employer, a participating municipality or court within the state of Michigan, hereby agrees to adopt
and administer the MERS Defined Benefit (DB) Plan provided by the Municipal Employees’ Retirement
System of Michigan, as authorized by 1996 PA 220, in accordance with MERS Plan Document, as both
may be amended, subject to the terms and conditions herein.

I. Effective Date

The effective date shall be the first day of January, 2021.

II. Employer name Chesani ng, vi g of

Municipality number 731301
This is an amendment of the existing Adoption Agreement for the MERS Defined Benefit.
Any changes to plan provisions apply to employees in the division on the effective date, as well as to
new hires ongoing. Definitions will apply for all service accrued after the effective date.

Division number 73130111

Division name on file with MERS Supvrs New Hi res aft 3 1/2012

Ill. Plan Eligibility

Only those employees eligible for MERS membership may participate in the MERS Defined Benefit. If
an employee classification is included in the plan, then employees that meet this definition will receive
service credit if they work the required number of hours to meet the service credit qualification defined
below. All eligible employees must be reported to MERS.
Using your Division Name above, expand on the employee classifications that are eligible to
participate in MERS. For example, if Division is “General,” please insert specific classifications that are
eligible for MERS such as “Clerical Staff,” “Elected Officials,” “Library Director,” etc.:

CLERICAL STAFF, WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF

Employee classification contains public safety employees: ~ Yes

Public safety employees include: law enforcement, parole and probation officers, employees
responsible for emergency response (911 dispatch, fire service, paramedics, etc.), public works,
and other skilled support personnel (equipment operators, etc.).

DB-000 (version 2020-09-10) Page 1 of 6
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Defined Benefit Pbn Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYER NAME: Chesani ng, vi g of fly: 73130111

If you elect to include a special classification (chart below), then the employee will be required to meet the
Service Credit Qualification as defined under section IV (Provisions) in order to earn a month of service.
Excluded classification will require additional information below.

To further define eligibility (select all that apply):

Temporary Employees: Those who will work for the municipality fewer than 12
months in total.
Part-Time Employees: Those who regularly work fewer than 40 per WEEK . fl
Seasonal Employees: Those who will work for the municipality
from APRIL to NOVEMBER only. I -

Voter-Elected Officials I
Appointed Officials: An official appointed to a voter-elected office. fl
Contract Employees

Probationary Periods (select one):

Service will begin after the probationary period has been satisfied. Probationary periods are allowed in
one-month increments, no longer than 12 months. During this probationary period, the employer will
not report or provide service.
The probationary period will be month(s).
Comments: -

Service will begin with the employee’s date of hire (no Probationary Period). Effective with the date of
hire, wages paid and any associated contributions must be submitted to MERS.

~(fl
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum

DocuSign Envelope ID: 8435D84C-C1 BE4109-BDOE-84A84C2F8D35

EMPLOYERNPME chesaning, vig of DIV73130111

IV. Provisions
1. Service Credit Qualification
To clarify how eligible employees earn service credit, please indicate how many hours per month an
eligible employee needs to work. For example, if you require 10 eight-hour days, this would be 80 hours
per month. If an ‘hour per day’ has been defined (like ten 7-hour days), electing 70 hours will be required.
Employees must meet the defin tion of Plan Eligibility in order to earn service credit under the plan.

To receive one month of service credit, an employee shall work (or be paid for as if working)
80 hours in a month.

2. Leaves of Absence
Indicate by checking the boxes below, whether the potential for service credit will be allowed if an
eligible employee is on one of the following types of leave, regardless of meeting the service credit
qualification criteria.
Regardless whether an eligible employee is awarded service credit while on the selected type(s) of leave:

• MERS will skip over these months when determining the FAC amount for benefit calculations.
• Third-party wages are not reported for leaves of absence.
• Employers are not required to remit employer contributions based on leaves of absence when

no wages are paid by the employer. However, an employer may submit additional voluntary
contributions for the period of the leave in an amount determined by the employer.

• For contributory divisions, employee contributions are required for service credit to be retained.
Employee contributions will be collected based on the Service Credit Qualification. Employers will
calculate employee contributions due using the employee’s current hourly rate (prior to leave). For
example if 120 hours is required for service credit, then employee contributions shall be equal to
120 hours times the employee’s hourly rate. Employees have three Umes the length of leave, to a
maximum of five years, to pay required employee contributions. Leaves of absence are required
to be reported to MERS, including the employee’s start and end date per month, along with the
employee’s hourly rate.

Type of Leave Service Credit Service Credit
Granted Excluded

Short- and Long-Term Disability

Workers’ Compensation
Unpaid Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

Other:
For example, sick and accident, administrative, educational, sabbatical, etc.

Other 2:
Additional leave types as above

Leaves of absence due to military service are governed by the Federal Uniformed Services Employment
and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA), IRC 414(u), effective January 1, 2007, IRC 401 (a)(37).
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Defined Benefit Han Adoption Agreement Addendum

3. Definition of Compensation
EMPLOYER NAME: chesani ng, vi g of Dlv: 73130111

The Definition of Compensation is used to calculate a participant’s final average compensation and is
used in determining both employer and employee contributions. Wages paid to employees, calculated
using the elected definition, must be reported to MERS.

Nontaxable Fringe Benefits of Employees
Health plan, dental, vision benefits
Workers compensation premiums
Short- or Long-term disability premiums
Group term or whole life insurance < $50,000

Mandatory Contributions
Defined Benefit employee contributions
MERS Health Care Savings Program employee contributions

Taxable Fringe Benefits
Clothing reimbursement
Stipends for health insurance opt out payments
Group term life insurance> $50,000

Other Benefits / Lump Sum Payments
Workers compensation settlement payments

All Mandatory
Contributions
included

Excluded

Excluded Excluded All Other Lump Sum
Benefits included

Select your Definition of Compensation here. If you
choose to customize your definition, skip this table
and proceed to page 5.

Types of compensation

Regular Wages All Regular Wages All Regular Wages All Regular Wages
Salary or hourly wage X hours included included included
PTO used (sick, vacation, personal, bereavement, holiday leave, or unclassified)
On-call pay

Other Wages Excluded All Other Wages All Other Wages
Shift differentials included included
Overtime
Severance issued over time (weekly)bi-weekly)

Lump Sum Payments Excluded All Lump Sum All Lump Sum
PTO cash-out Payments included Payments included
Longevity
Bonuses
Merit pay
Job certifications
Educational degrees
Moving expenses
Sick payouts
Severance (if issued as lump sum)

Taxable Payments Excluded AlITaxable All Taxable
Travel through a non-accountable plan (i.e. mileage not tracked for reimbursement) Payments included Payments included
Prizes, gift cards
Personal use of a company car
Car allowance

Reimbursement of Nontaxable Expenses (as defined by die IRS) Excluded Excluded Excluded
Gun, tools, equipment, uniform
Phone
Fitness
Mileage reimbursement
Travel through an accountable plan (i.e. tracking mileage for reimbursement)

Types of Deferrals

Elective Deferrals of Employee Premiums/Contributions All Elective Excluded All Elective Deferrals
457 employee and employer contributions Deferrals included included
125 cafeteria plan, FSAs and HSA5
IRA contributions

Types of Benefits

All Nontaxable
Fringe Benefits
included

Excluded

Excluded

Excluded

All Nontaxable
Fringe Benefits
included

All Mandatory
Contributions
included

All Taxable Fringe
Benefits included
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYER NAME; chesaning, vig of DIV; 73130111

SKIP THIS TABLE if you selected one of the standard definitions of compensation on page 4.

Re ular Wages
Salary or hourly wage X hours On-call pay

PTO used (sick, vacation, personal, bereavement, holiday leave, or unclassified) Other; ________________________________________________________________________

Other Wages apply; YES~J NO~

12) Shift differentials IE) Severance issued over time (weeklyThi-weekly)
Overtime Other; ____________________________________________________

Lump Sum Payments apply; YESL~I NOIrI
PTO cash-out Educational degrees

Longevity Moving expenses

Bonuses sick payouts

D Merit pay severance (if issued as lump sum)
Job certifications Other; __________________________________________________________

Taxable Payments apply; YES~J NOI~J

D Travel through a non-accountable plan (i.e. mileage not tracked for reimbursement)

fl Prizes, gift cards Car allowance

D Personal use of a company car Other:
Reimbursement of Nontaxable Expenses (as defined by the IRS) apply; YES~J NOI~J

D Gun, tools, equipment, uniform Mileage reimbursement

fl Phone D Travel through an accountable plan (i.e. tracking mileage for reimbursement)

0 Fitness Other;
I Types of Deferrals

Elective Deferrals of Employee PremiumslContributions apply; YES~!1 NOI~J

fl 457 employee and employer contributions IRA contributions

fl 125 cafeteria plan, FSAs and HSAs Other; 457 EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS ONLY

Types of Benefits
Nontaxable Fringe Benefits of Employees apply; YESIrI NQ~J

Health plan, dental, vision benefits

0 Workers compensation premiums Group term or whole life insurance < $50,000

0 Short- or Long-tern disability premiums Other; __________________________________________________________
Mandatory Contributions apply; YES~~ N0I~1
I~J Defined Benefit employee contributions

MERS Health Care Savings Program employee contributions Other __________________________________________________________

Taxable Fringe Benefits apply; YESI~J NOI~j
Clothing reimbursement Group term life insurance> $50,000

stipends for health insurance opt out payments Other; __________________________________________________________

Other Benefits / Lump Sum Payments apply; YESErI NQ~J
Workers compensation settlement payments Other ________________________________________________________________________

CUSTOM: If you choose this option, you must select boxes in each section you Would like to include in your Definition of
Compensation. You will be responsible for additional reporting details to track custom definitions.

Types of Compensation

DR-ODD (version 2020-09-10) Page 5 of 6
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPIOYERNAMECheSan1ng, vlg of DIV73130111

V. Execution:
Authorized Designee of Governing Body of Municipality or Chief Judge of Court

This foregoing Addendum is hereby approved by village of chesani ng

at a Board Meeting which took place on: 11/17/2020
(mm/dd/~)

Authorized Signature:

Printed Name: (Co ~F~Q-L b rn o~ n
Title: ~ Pàx-nflithTcx-tbC

Date: __________________

I understand that approved board minutes are required to complete this request.

Board minutes should be sent to:
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum Q~1VIERS
Municipal Employees’ Retirement System

unic~pa ay ansing. MI 48917] 800.767.MERS (6377) Fax 517.703.9711 www.mersofm

The employer, a participating municipality or court within the state of Michigan, hereby agrees to adopt
and administer the MERS Defined Benefit (DB) Plan provided by the Municipal Employees’ Retirement
System of Michigan, as authorized by 1996 PA 220, in accordance with MERS Plan Document, as both
may be amended, subject to the terms and conditions herein.

I. Effective Date

The effective date shall be the first day of January, 2021.

II. Employer name chesaning, vig of

Municipality number 731301
This is an amendment of the existing Adoption Agreement for the MERS Defined Benefit.
Any changes to plan provisions apply to employees in the division on the effective date, as well as to
new hires ongoing. Definitions will apply for all service accrued after the effective date.

Division number 73130112

Division name on file with MERS Pub wks & Police on/aft 3/2012

Ill. Plan Eligibility

Only those employees eligible for MERS membership may participate in the MERS Defined Benefit. If
an employee classification is included in the plan, then employees that meet this definition will receive
service credit if they work the required number of hours to meet the service credit qualification defined
below. All eligible employees must be reported to MERS.
Using your Division Name above, expand on the employee classifications that are eligible to
participate in MERS. For example, if Division is “General,” please insert specific classifications that are
eligible for MERS such as “Clerical Staff,” “Elected Officials,” “Library Director,” etc.:

CLERICAL STAFF, WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF, POLICE DEPARTMENT STAFF

Employee classification contains public safety employees: ~ Yes fl No
Public safety employees include: law enforcement, parole and probation officers, employees
responsible for emergency response (911 dispatch, fire service, paramedics, etc.), public works,
and other skilled support personnel (equipment operators, etc.).

DB-000 (version 2020-09-10) Page 1 of 6
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYER NAME: Chesaning, vig of DIV: 73130112

If you elect to include a special classification (chart below), then the employee will be required to meet the
Service Credit Qualification as defined under section IV (Provisions) in order to earn a month of service.
Excluded classification will require additional information below.

To further define eligibility (select all that apply):

Temporary Employees: Those who will work for the municipality fewer than 12 IL]
months in total.

• Part—Time Employees: Those who regularly work fewer than 40 per WEEK fl
• Seasonal Employees: Those who will work for the municipality
from APRIL to NOVEMBER only.

~
~votefrelected off ice.
Contract Employees

Probationary Periods (select one):

Service will begin after the probationary period has been satisfied. Probationary periods are allowed in
one-month increments, no longer than 12 months. During this probationary period, the employer will
not report or provide service.
The probationary period will be ______ month(s).
Comments:

Service will begin with the employee’s date of hire (no Probationary Period). Effective with the date of
hire, wages paid and any associated contributions must be submitted to MERS.
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Defined Benefit Phan Adopfion Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYER NAME: Chesaning, vig of Dlv: 73130112

IV. Provisions
1. Service Credit Qualification
To clarify how eligible employees earn service credit, please indicate how many hours per month an
eligible employee needs to work. For example, if you require 10 eight-hour days, this would be 80 hours
per month. If an ‘hour per day’ has been defined (like ten 7-hour days), electing 70 hours will be required.
Employees must meet the definition of Plan Eligibility in order to earn service credit under the plan.

To receive one month of service credit, an employee shall work (or be paid for as if working)
80 hours in a month.

2. Leaves of Absence
Indicate by checking the boxes below, whether the potential for service credit will be allowed if an
eligible employee is on one of the following types of leave, regardless of meeting the service credit
qualification criteria.
Regardless whether an eligible employee is awarded service credit while on the selected type(s) of leave:

• MERS will skip over these months when determining the FAC amount for benefit calculations.
• Third-party wages are not reported for leaves of absence.
• Employers are not required to remit employer contributions based on leaves of absence when

no wages are paid by the employer. However, an employer may submit additional voluntary
contributions for the period of the leave in an amount determined by the employer.

• For contributory divisions, employee contributions are required for service credit to be retained.
Employee contributions will be collected based on the Service Credit Qualification. Employers will
calculate employee contributions due using the employee’s current hourly rate (prior to leave). For
example if 120 hours is required for service credit, then employee contributions shall be equal to
120 hours times the employee’s hourly rate. Employees have three times the length of leave, to a
maximum of five years, to pay required employee contributions. Leaves of absence are required
to be reported to MERS, including the employee’s start and end date per month, along with the
employee’s hourly rate.

Short-andLong-TermD’sabthty fl -

Workers’ Compensation
Unpaid Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

Other: ___________________________________________________
For example, sick and accident, administrative, educational, sabbatical, etc.

Other 2: fl
Additional leave types as above

Leaves of absence due to military service are governed by the Federal Uniformed Services Employment
and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA), IRC 414(u), effective January 1, 2007, IRC 401 (a)(37).
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Defined Benefit Han Adopflon Agreement Addendum

3. Definition of Compensation
EMPLOYER NAME: Chesaning, vig of Dlv: 73130112

The Definition of Compensation is used to calculate a participant’s final average compensation and is
used in determining both employer and employee contributions. Wages paid to employees, calculated
using the elected definition, must be reported to MERS.

Nontaxable Fringe Benefits of Employees
Health plan, dental, vision benefits
Workers compensation premiums
Short- or Long-term disability premiums
Group term or whole life insurance < 550,000

Mandatory Contributions
Defined Benefit employee contributions
MERS Health Care savings Program employee contributions

Taxable Fringe Benefits
Clothing reimbursement
Stipends for health insurance opt out payments
Group term life insurance> $50,000

Other Benetits / Lump sum Payments
Workers compensation settlement payments

Excluded All Mandatory
Contributions
included

Excluded All Taxable Fringe
Benefits included

Excluded Excluded All Other Lump Sum
Benefits included

Select your Definition of Compensation here. If you
choose to customize your definition, skip this table
and proceed to page 5.

Types of Compensation

Regular Wages All Regular Wages All RegularWages All RegularWages
Salary or hourly wage X hours included included included
PTO used (sick, vacation, personal, bereavement, holiday leave, or unclassified)
On-call pay

Other Wages Excluded All Other Wages All Other Wages
Shift differentials included included
Overtime
Severance issued over time (weekly/bi-weekly)

Lump Sum Payments Excluded All Lump Sum All Lump Sum
PTO cash-out Payments included Payments included
Longevity
Bonuses
Merit pay
Job certifications
Educational degrees
Moving expenses
Sick payouts
Severance (if issued as lump sum)

Taxable Payments Excluded All Taxable All Taxable
Travel through a non-accountable plan (i.e. mileage not tracked for reimbursement) Payments included Payments included
Prizes, gift cards
Personal use of a company car
Car allowance

Reimbursement of Nontaxable Expenses (as defined by the IRS) Excluded Excluded Excluded
Gun, tools, equipment, uniform
Phone
Fitness
Mileage reimbursement
Travel through an accountable plan (i.e. tracking mileage for reimbursement)

~ Types of Deferrals

Elective Deferrals of Employee Premiums/Contributions All Elective Excluded All Elective Deferrals
457 employee and employer contributions Deferrals included included
125 cafeteria plan, FSAs and HSAs
PA contributions

~ Types of Benefits

All Nontaxable Excluded
Fringe Benefits
included

All Nontaxable
Fringe Benefits
included

All Mandatory
Contributions
included

Excluded
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Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOVERNAME: Chesaning, vig of Dlv: 73130112

SKIP THIS TABLE if you selected one of the standard definitions of compensation on page 4.

CUSTOM: If you choose this option, you must select boxes in each section you would like to include in your Definition of
Compensation You will be responsible for additional reporting details to track custom definitions

Types of Compensation __________________________ __________ _______________

Re ular Wages
X Saiary or hourly wage X hours On-cat pay

PTO used (sick, vacation, personal, bereavement, holiday leave, or unclassified) Other: ________________________________________________________________________

Other Wages apply: YES~J NO~J
Shift differentials severance issued over time (weeklyThi-weekly)

Overtime Other: ____________________________________________________

Lump Sum Payments apply: YES~ NO~
PTO cash-out D Educational degrees

Longevity Moving expenses

Bonuses sick payouts

D Merit pay severance (if issued as lump sum)
Job certifications — D Other: __________________________________________________________

Taxable Payments apply: VESEJ NOEl
Travel through a non-accountable plan (i.e. mileage not tracked for reimbursement)

Prizes, gift cards

D Personal use of a company car ________________________________________________________________________

D car allowance

fl Other:
Reimbursement of Nontaxable Expenses (as defined by the IRS) apply: YES~J NO~

fl Gun, tools, equipment, uniform D Mileage reimbursement

fl Phone Travel through an accountable plan (i.e. tracking mileage for reimbursement)

D Fitness Olher:

~ Types of Deferrals
Elective Deferrals of Employee Premiums/Contributions apply: YESI!I NO~

fl 457 employee and employer contributions IRA contributions
~ 125 cafeteria plan, F5As and HSAs Other: 457 EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS ONLY

: Types of Benefits
Nontaxable Fringe Benefits of Employees apply: ‘YESI~J N0I~J

D Health plan, dental, vision benefits
Worl<ers compensation premiums Group term or whole life insurance < $50,000

D Short- or Long-term disability premiums 1J Other: ________________________________

Mandatory Contributions apply: ‘YESEl NO~
Defined Benefit employee contributions

MERS Health care Savings Program employee contributions Other: __________________________________________________________

Taxable Fringe Benefits apply: YES~J N0I~J

D clothing reimbursement [J Group term life insurance> $50,000
Stipends for health insurance opt out payments ‘El Other: __________________________________________________________

Other Benefits / Lump Sum Payments apply: YESIrI NOI~J
Workers compensation settlement payments Other: __________________________________________________________

DB-000 (version 2020-09-10) Page 5 of 6



DocuSign Envelope ID: 6435D84C-C1 BE-41 09-BDOE-84AB4C2F8D35

Defined Benefit Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYERNAME:Chesaning, vig of oiv:73130112

V. Execution:
Authorized Designee of Governing Body of Municipality or Chief Judge of Court

This foregoing Addendum is hereby approved by village of Chesani ng

at a Board Meeting which took place on: 11/17/2020
(mm/ddJ~)

Authorized Signature:

Printed Name: ci, F~-t -fr r~n ri~-n

Title: V ~ (

Date: _________________

I understand that approved board minutes are required to complete this request.

Board minutes should be sent to: ~to11~t1onProj~tCme1’sof11ich.com

DB-000 (version 2020-09-10) Page 6 of 6



Docusign Envelope ID: 85C39E57.F5P9-4714-9410-C43516692879

Defined Contribution Plan
Adoption Agreement Addendum

‘~MERS®
Municipal Employees’ Retirement System

F ~ PF

The employer, a participating municipality or court within the state of Michigan, hereby agrees to
adopt and administer the MERS Defined Contribution (DC) Plan provided by the Municipal Employees’
Retirement System of Michigan, as authorized by 1996 PA 220, in accordance with MERS Plan Document,
as both may be amended, subject to the terms and conditions herein.

I. Effective Date

The effective date shall be the first day of January, 2021.

II. Employer name chesaning, vig of

Municipality number 731301

This is an amendment of the existing MERS Defined Contribution Agreement.
Any changes to plan provisions apply to employees in the division on the effective date, as well as to
new hires ongoing. Definitions will apply for all service accrued after the effective date.

Division number 731301106995

Division name 106995
Note: This division should reflect how you currently define employees who are eligible to participate,
for example, All full-time Employees, New hires after 1/1/2019, etc.

Ill. Plan Eligibility

Only those employees eligible for MERS membership may participate in the MERS Defined
Contribution Plan. If an employee classification is included in the plan, then employees that meet this
definition are required to participate in the plan and earn time toward vesting. All eligible employees
must be reported to MERS.
Using your Division Name above, expand on the employee classifications that are eligible to
participate in MERS, such as “Clerical staff working more than 160 hours in a month,” “Elected
Officials” or “Admin working >32 hours per week,” etc.:

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR

Employee classification contains public safety employees: Yes No
Public safety employees include: law enforcement, parole and probation officers, employees
responsible for emergency response (911 dispatch, fire service, paramedics, etc.), public works,
and other skilled support personnel (equipment operators, etc.).

MD-070a (versbn 2020-09-28) Page 1 of 6



DoouSlgn Envelope ID: 85C39E57-F5P9~4714-941O-C43516892679

Defined Contribution PBan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYER NAME: chesaning, vig of OlV: 731301106995

If you elect to include a special classification (chart below), then the employee will be required to
participate in the employer and employee contributions adopted in your plan. An excluded classification
will require additional information below.

To further define eligibility (select all that apply):

from APRIL to NOVEMBER only.
Voter-Elected Officials
Appointed Off icials: An official appointed to a voter-elected office.
Contract Employees

Probationary Periods (select one):

Contributions will begin after the probationary period has been satisfied. Probationary periods
are allowed in one-month increments, no longer than 12 months. During this probationary period,
contributions will not be reported and service toward vesting will begin when probationary period has
ended.

The probationary period will be ______ month(s).

Comments:

Contributions will begin with the employee’s date of hire (no Probationary Period). Effective with the
date of hire, wages paid and any associated contributions must be submitted to MERS.

Temporary Employees: Those who will work for the municipality fewerthan 12
months in total.
Part-Time Employees: Those who regularly work fewer than 40 per WEEK .

Seasonal Employees: Those who will work for the municipality

MD-070a (Version 2020-09-28) Page 2 of 6



DocuSign Envelope ID: 85C39E57-P5F9~4714-941O-C43516892879

Defined Contribution Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOVERNAME: chesaning, vig of DIV:731301106995

IV. Provisions
1. Leaves of Absence
Regardless of whether an employee is earning a wage while on the following types of leave:

• Third-party wages are not used in determining contributions for periods of leave.
• Vesting under elapsed time continues to accrue even if wages are not earned and contributions

are zero.
Note: Employers who determine vesting based on an “hours-reported” method, should report
actual worked hours for the month where there was a leave.

Types of leave include:
• Short Term and Long Term Disability
• Workers Compensation
• Unpaid Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

Leaves of absence due to military service are governed by the federal Un/formed Services Employment and
Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA), IRC 414(u), effective January 1, 2007, IRC 401 (a)(37).

MD-070a (version 2020-09-28) Page 3 of 6



Docusign Envelope ID: 65C39E57-r6F9-4714-9410-043516692879

Defined Contribution Ran Adoption Agreement Addendum

2. Definition of Compensation
EMPLOYER NAME: Chesaning, vig of Dlv: 731301106995

The Definition of Compensation is used to determine participant and employer contributions. Wages are
strongly recommended to be reported with regular wage/contribution reports to MERS. Contributions
cannot exceed IRS limitations.

Nontaxable Fringe Benefits of Employees
Health plan, denial, vision benefits
Workers compensation premiums
Short- or Long-term disability premiums
Group term or whole life insurance < $50,000

Taxable Fringe Benefits
Clothing reimbursement
Stipends for health insurance opt out payments
Group term life insurance> $50,000

Other Benefits I Lump Sum Payments
Workers compensation settlement payments

Excluded All Taxable Fringe
Benefits included

Excluded All Other Lump Sum
Benefits included

Select your Definition of Compensation here. If you
choose to customize your definition, skip this table
and proceed to page 5.

Types of Compensation

~ Regular Wages All Regularwages All Regular Wages All Regularwages
Salary or hourly wage X hours included included included
PTO used (sick, vacation, personal, bereavement, holiday leave, or unclassified)
On-call pay

~ Other Wages Excluded All Other Wages All Other Wages
Shift differentials included included
Overtime
Severance issued over time (weekly/bi-weekly)

Lump Sum Payments Excluded All Lump Sum All Lump Sum
PTO cash-out Payments included Payments included
Longevity
Bonuses
Merit pay
Job certifications
Educational degrees
Moving expenses
Sick payouts
Severance (if issued as lump sum)

Taxable Payments Excluded All Taxable All Taxable
Travel through a non-accountable plan (i.e. mileage not tracked for reimbursement) Payments included Payments included
Prizes, gift cards
Personal use of a company car
Car allowance

Reimbursement of Nontaxable Expenses (as defined by the IRS) Excluded Excluded Excluded
Gun, tools, equipment, uniform
Phone
Fitness
Mileage reimbursement
Travel through an accountable plan (i.e. tracking mileage for reimbursement)

Types of Deferrals

Elective Deferrals of Employee Premiums/Contributions All Elective Excluded All Elective Deferrals
457 employee and employer contributions Deferrals included included
125 cafeteria plan, FSAs and HSAs
IRA contributions

~ Types of Benefits

Mandatory Contributions

All Nontaxable
Fringe Benefits
included

All Mandatory

Excluded

Excluded

All Nontaxable
Fringe Benefits
included

All Mandatory
Contributions Contributions
included included

Excluded

Excluded

MD-O7Da (version 2020-09-28) Page 4 of 6



Docuslgri Envelope ID: 65C39E57-F5P94714-9410-C43516692879

Defined Contribution Man Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYER NAME: chesaning, vig of ON: 731301106995

SKIP THIS TABLE if you selected one of the standard definitions of compensation on page 4.

CUSTOM: If you choose this option, you must select boxes in each section you would like to include in your Definition of
Compensation. You will be responsible for additional reporting details to track custom definitions.

Types of Compensation

Re War Wages

X salary or hourly wage X hours On-call pay

PTO used (sick, vacation, personal, bereavement, holiday leave, or unclassified) Other: ________________________________________________________________________

Other Wages apply: YESI~J NO~J

Shift differentials Severance issued over time (weeklyThi-weekly)

D Overtime Other __________________________________________________________

Lump Sum Payments apply: YESL~1 NO~

PTO cash-out D Educational degrees

0 Longevity Moving expenses

Bonuses sickpayouts

Merit pay severance (if issued as lump sum)

Job certifications Other: __________________________________________________________

Taxable Payments apply: YESJ~J NOEl

Travel through a non-accountable plan (i.e. mileage not tracked for reimbursement)

EJ Prizes, gift cards Car allowance

Personal use of a company car Other ________________________________________________________________________

Reimbursement of Nontaxable Expenses (as defined by the IRS) apply: YESI~1 NOIFI
Gun, tools, equipment, uniform Mileage reimbursement

0 Phone Travel through an accountable plan (i.e. tracking mileage for reimbursement)

Fitness Other __________________________________________________________

• Types of Deferrals
Elective Deferrals of Employee Premiums/Contributions apply: YES~ NOEl

457 employee and employer contributions EJ IRA contributions

125 cafeteria plan, FSAs and HSAs Other __________________________________________________________

Types of Benefits -~

Nontaxable Fringe Benefits of Employees apply: YESIrI NOI~I
Health plan, dental, vision benefits

Workers compensation premiums Group term or whole life insurance < $50,000

Short-or Long-term disability premiums Other: __________________________________________________________

MandatoryContributions apply: YES~J No!~J

Taxable Fringe Benefits apply: YESI~ NO~

clothing reimbursement Group term life insurance> $50,000

Stipends for health insurance opt out payments ot~ier: __________________________________________________________

Other Benefits / Lump Sum Payments apply: YESfl NO~J

0 Workers compensation settlement payments Other: ________________________________________________________________________

—
MO-O70a (version 2020-09-28) Page 5 of 6



DocuSign Envelope ID: 85C39E57-F5F9-4714-9410-C43516892879

Defined Contribution Plan Adoption Agreement Addendum
EMPLOYER NAMEChesani ng, vig of DIV: 731301106995

3. Forfeiture
A forfeiture occurs when a participant separates from employment prior to meeting the associated elapsed
time (or hours reported) to receive vesting. The percentage of his/her employer contribution account
balance that has not vested as of the date of termination will forfeit after 12 consecutive months following
the termination date reported by the employer, or earlier, if the System distributes the participant’s vested
portion. MERS will utilize an available forfeiture balance as an automatic funding source applied to
reported employer contributions at the time of reporting.

V. Execution:
Authorized Designee of Governing Body of Municipality or Chief Judge of Court

Thsforegoing Addendum is hereby approved by~~9e of Chesaning

at a Board Meeting which took place on: 11/17/2020
(mm/dd4~’)

Authorized Signature:
—

Printed Name: I CO

Title: V ~ 1 ~ (

Date: __________________

I understand that approved board minutes are required to complete this request.

Board minutes should be sent to: DatacollectionProjectSmersofmich.ca

MD-070a (version 2020-09-28) Page 6 of 6



ESMERS 457 Participation Agreement Municipal Employees’ Retirement System

1134 Municipal Way Lansing? Ml 489171800.767.2308 Fax 517.703.9707 www.mersofmich.com

The Employer, a participating municipality or participating court within the state of Michigan, hereby agrees
to adopt and administer the MERS 457 Program provided by the Municipal Employees’ Retirement System of
Michigan, in accordance with the MERS Plan Document, as both may be amended, subject to the terms and
conditions herein.

I. Employer Name: Village of Chesaning
(Name o municipa or cou

Municipality Number: 7313 Division Number (if amendment): 400966

II. Effective Date: The MERS 457(b) Program will be effective as follows (choose one):

D Original Adoption. The MERS 457(b) Program will be effective ______________________

(Month and year)

with respect to contributions upon approval by the Program Administrator.
D To establish a new plan or replace current 457 carrier with the MERS 457 Program.
fl To add the MERS 457 Program in addition to: ________________________________

VERY IMPORTANT: All eligible programs of a Participating Employer are considered to be a single
plan for purposes of compliance with Code Section 457(b). Thus, if a Participating Employer has more
than one eligible 457 (or additional investment options under a 457(b) arrangement with more than one
vendor), the Participating Employer is responsible for ensuring that all of its arrangements, treated as a
single program, comply with the 457(b) requirements. In order to fulfill its responsibility for monitoring
coordination of multiple programs, the Participating Employer must carefully review the Master Plan
Document provisions.

~ Amendment and Restatement. The amended and restated MERS 457(b) Program will be

effective Jry 2021 , with respect to contributions upon approval by the
(Month and yea)

Program Administrator. Please note: You only need to mark changes to your plan throughout the
remainder of this Agreement.

Ill. Eligible Employees: Only Employees as defined in the Program may be covered by the Participation
Agreement. Subject to other conditions in the Program, this Agreement, and Addendum (if applicable),
the following Employees are eligible to participate in the Program:

IV. Contributions will be submitted (check one):
Contributions will be remitted according to Employer’s “Payroll Period” which represents the actual period
amounts are w thheld from partidpant paychecks, or within the month during which amounts are withheld.

D Weekly D Semi-Monthly (twice each month)
0 Bi-Weekly (every other week) 0 Monthly

Form MD-470 (compensation versIon 2020-06-09)

(Other plan provider)

Page 1 of S



MERS 457 Participation Agreement

1134 Municipal Way Lansing, MI 489171 800.7612308 I Fax 517.703.9707

Compensation
Employers may designate the definition of compensation per division participating in MERS 457(b)
Supplemental Retirement Program Plan Document (check one):

El All income subject to income tax reported in Box 1 of Form W-2, plus elective deferrals
3 Medicare taxable wages reported in Box 5 of Form W-2
El Base wages, to which any of the following may be included:

El Longevity pay
El Overtime pay
El Shift differentials
El Pay for periods of absence from work by reason of vacation, holiday, and sickness
El Workers’ compensation weekly benefits (if reported and are higher than regular earnings)
El A member’s pre-tax contributions to a plan established under Section 125 of the IRC
El Transcript fees paid to a court reporter
El A taxable car allowance
El Short term or long term disability payments
El Payments for achievement of established annual (or similar period) performance goals
El Payment for attainment of educational degrees from accredited colleges, universities, or for

acquisition of job-related certifications
El Lump sum payments attributable to the member’s personal service rendered during the FAC

period
El Other:

El Other2:

NOTE: For purposes of applying the Internal Revenue Code Section 415(c) limits on annual additions,
compensation shall be defined as required under that law.

Roth Deferral Contributions: El shall be permitted El shall not be permitted
If Roth Deferral Contributions are elected, the Program will allow Roth rollover contributions from
other designated Roth 457(b), 401(k), or 403(b) Plans. Roth in-plan rollovers will also be allowed.
Roth in-plan rollovers allow a participant who has reached 70½ or who has incurred a severance from
employment to elect to have all or a portion of his or her pre-tax contribution account directly rolled
into a designated Roth rollover account under the plan if the amount would otherwise be permitted
to be distributed as an eligible rollover distribution. Any amounts that are rolled to the Roth rollover
account are considered to be irrevocable and may not be rolled back to the pre-tax account.

Form MD-470 (compensation version 2020-06-09)

‘@ME_S
Municipal Employees’ Retirement System

www.mersofmich.com
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MERS 457 Participation Agreement

VI. Loans: D shall be permitted fl shall not be permitted
If Loans are elected, please refer to the Defined Contribution & 457 Loan Addendum.

VII. Automatic Enrollment: D shall be permitted ID shall not be permitted
If selected, please complete and attach the 457 Eligible Automatic Contribution Arrangement (EACA)
Addendum.

VIII Employer Contributions: I!I shall be permitted ID shall not be permitted
If selected, please complete and attach the 457 Employer Contribution Addendum.

IX. Modification of the Terms of the Participation Agreement
If the employer desires to amend any of its elections contained in the Participation Agreement,
including attachments/addendums, the Governing Body or Chief Judge, by resolution or official
action accepted by MERS, must adopt a new Participation Agreement. The amendment of the new
agreement is not effective until approved by MERS.

X. Enforcement
1. This Participation Agreement, including attachments/addendums may be terminated only in

accordance with the Master Plan Document
2. The Employer hereby agrees to the provisions of the MERS 457 Supplemental Retirement Program

and Trust Master Plan Document.
3. The employer hereby acknowledges it understands that failure to properly fill out this Participation

Agreement may result in the ineligibility of the program.

XI. Execution

Authorized Designee of Governing Body of Municipality or Chief Judge of Court

The foregoing Participation Agreement is hereby approved by
on the _____ day of ________________________, 20 . (Name of Approving Employer)

Authorized signature:

Title: V ~ +~~O C

Received and Approved by the Municipal Employees’ Retirement System of Michigan

Dated: ________________________ , 20 Signature:
(Authorized MERS Signatory)

Form MD-470 (compensation version 2020-06-09) Page 3 of 3



MERS 457 Employer Contribution Addendum _________S
Municipal Employees’ Retirement System

1134 Municipal Way Lansing, Ml 489171 800.767.2308 Fax 517.703.9711 www.mersofmich.com

This is an Addendum to the Participation Agreement completed by Village of Chesaning
Name of Employer

for All Employees of 400966
Employee Group Division Number

The Addendum modifies the Participation Agreement by providing for employer matching and/or non-
matching contributions to the Program.

Employer Contributions
The Participating Employer may make matching contributions and/or non-matching contributions. In
no event will the employers’ matching contributions and participant contributions combined exceed
IRS maximums established annually, Section 457(e)(5).
The Participating Employer elects to make contributions as follows (check Matching, Non-Matching, or
both as applicable):

0 A. Matching Contributions
Employer Contributions shall be made to match all or a portion of a participant’s compensation
deferred into this Program. The Employer elects the following matching contribution formula
(check and complete Percentage or Flat Dollar and Employer Cap, if applicable, below):

ÔJ Percentage: For each payroll period in which the participant deferred compensation
into the Program, the Employer will contribute 100 % of the deferral amount.
For example, if an Employer elects a 50% match, then for every $10 the participant defers
to the Program, the Employer will contribute $5 to the Program.

D Flat Dollar: For each payroll period in which the participant deferred at least $ _______

to the Program, the Participating Employer will contribute $_______ per payroll period.
Employer Cap: The Employer elects to establish a cap on its matching contributions, so that
the match amount cannot exceed a certain amount. The Employer elects the following cap on
its matching contribution:
Ill Flat Dollar Cap: In no event will matching contributions made on behalf of a participant

exceed a flat dollar amount equal to $_1000.00 per
(pay period year etc.

El Cap Equal to Percentage of Total Compensation: In no event will matching
contributions made on behalf of a participant exceed ________% of the participant’s
compensation as defined by Section 1.9 of the Plan Document.

El B. Non-Matching Contributions
The Employer hereby elects to make contributions to the Program without regard to a
participant’s contribution to the Program. The Employer elects the following contribution
formula (check one):
O Annual Contributions: A one-time annual contribution of $________ or _______% of

compensation per participant.

0 $ or _____% of compensation per participant for each payroll period.

Form MD-473 (version 2020-04-24) Page 1 of 1



PROTEC
The Michigan Coalition to Protect Public Rights-of-Way
www.protec-nn.org

Dear Mr. Troy L. Feitman:

PROTEC CELEBRATES OUR 24th ANNIVERSARY THANKS TO YOU!

For 24 years, PROTEC has diligently worked on behalf of local community
governments across Michigan to address a variety of rights-of-way issues facing our state,
as detailed in PROTEC’s most recent Annual Report, available online at www.protec
mhor2.

Just when we thought 2018 and 2019 presented unprecedented challenges to local
governance of our own public rights-of-way and other public places, 2020 has exploded on
the scene with the Pandemic. In response, PROTEC has intensified its efforts and assisted
in the many issues arising as a result. Our efforts have included:

PROTEC AND THE PANDEMIC

PROTEC challenges the Wireless Industry’s demands for “priority”
during Pandemic and the Wireless Industry retreats! PROTEC led several
Michigan communities as well as MML and MTA in comments filed at the FCC
objecting to the wireless industry request that “notwithstanding” the current
PANDEMIC, communities must “prioritize” cellular applications.

“. . .no action “prioritizing” already short-handed municjpal staffing to assist
the wireless industry, especially on routine applications, is either needed nor
appropriate. Local governments and ourprofessional employees are working
hard to meet both day-to-day requirements as well as those arisingfrom the
COVID-19 crisis. We understand that communications capabilities are apart
of our communities’ overall efforts to protect the health, safety and welfare
ofour residents during this time. However, permitting requirements and on-
site inspections should not be prioritized over these other crisis needs.”

A copy of our Comments letter can be found on the PROTEC Website and
FCC website here: https://www.fcc. 2ov/ecfs/filing/l 0417481429278

• Industry back pedals: Former FCC commissioner and current President of
the Wireless Association (WIA), Jonathan Adelstein told the press that the
industry “is not asking localities to let companies seekingpermitsfor
wireless infrastructure “jump the line” in front ofother prioritiesfacing
jurisdictions during the COVID-19pandemic.” In an abrupt reversal after the
PROTEC filing, he added: “I think we need to cut them [local communities]



a lot ofslack right now at a time when they are dealing with a myriad of
issues that are unprecedented and ofhigher urgency”.
- Telecommunications Reports April 27, 2020

• PROTEC assists on various Rights-of-Way issues that arise under
PANDEMIC orders including virtual meeting compliance with OMA, Miss
Dig related obligations, Cyber Security pandemic issues and clari~’ing
Homeland Security Guidance statements on critical operations as subject to
state and local administration and enforcement - Not a Federal Agency.

• PROTEC nominates Bloomfield Township to join special FCC Pandemic
Work Group

PROTEC AND SMALL CELLS (ROW CELL TOWERS)

• PROTEC has been the principal source of informed assistance to members and
supporters across Michigan on Small Cell issues. (We refer to them as ROW
Cell Towers)

• PROTEC drafts small cell ordinance, application, permit and policies
following a narrow defeat on SB 637 & 894. See copies on our website.

• PROTEC leads a number of Michigan communities and MML and MTA in
joining with Smart communities in appealing several FCC Orders affecting
public rights-of-way regarding Small Cells, OTARD Rules and Cable Franchise
Fee reductions.

• PROTEC is closely watching Appeals of State Small Cell laws in Ohio,
Texas and Florida as we continue to await the opportunity to lead a challenge
of the Michigan Small Cell laws.

AND THE REST OF WHAT WE DO

• PROTEC assists federal municipal lobbyists in drafting Congressional Bifis
seeking to undo FCC Orders slashing Cable Franchise revenues.

• PROTEC meets monthly and provides timely updates and lends assistance to
communities facing immediate rights-of-way issues.

• PROTEC advances the cause of growing municipal broadband provisioning
for the economic benefit of our region including having served as an advisor to
the Governor’s Broadband Commission.

• PROTEC is addressing aging and hazardous gas and liquid pipelines by
filing and monitoring comments at the US Department of Transportation
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA). PROTEC
is also monitoring the State of Michigan’s review of the Enbridge proposal to

DETO2:2573788. 1



build a tunnel for its pipelines under the Straits of Mackinac just west of the
Mackinac Bridge.

• PROTEC is active daily in monitoring, coalition building and promoting
positive Rights-of-Way outcomes in the Courts, the FCC and Congress as well
as the Michigan Legislature.

• PROTEC increased its social media presence on sites such as Facebook,
Twitter, Linkedln to keep members updated on rapidly changing
telecommunication matters

These are just a sampling of issues and efforts that PROTEC has taken on. Our
mission throughout Michigan is to coordinate actions that protect local community interests
and inform municipal officials of significant developments in public rights-of-way
management including on utility poles, in the ground and via the airwaves. PROTEC has
taken a proactive approach to the many challenges faced by communities across the state.
Now, more than ever, local governments must be diligent in protecting their interests in all
rights-of-way issues.

Though we have made great strides in protecting our shared interests, it is crucial
to remain committed to these efforts, to protect the gains that have been made, and to
continue being a formidable voice in guarding our economic wellbeing.

PROTEC relies completely on its members and contributing communities for its
sole support. Your contributions allow PROTEC to participate in judicial, legislative and
administrative activities, both on the state and federal levels, to protect local governments’
rights concerning the use of public rights-of-way by cable, telecommunications, electric,
pipeline and other utility industries.

PROTEC has no paid staff. Administrative support for its operations is generously
donated by member communities and the Michigan Municipal League. Please consider
supporting the work of PROTEC by becoming a member or renewing your community’s
annual membership. Your dues and contributions will help ensure PROTEC has the
resources necessary to continue its strong advocacy on behalf of all Michigan
municipalities.

Respectfully,

~
Mayor John B. O’Reilly, Jr. Mayor Maureen Miller Brosnan Mayor Kenson J. Siver
City of Dearborn City of Livonia City of Southfield



PROTEC
The Michigan Coalition to Protect Public Rights-of-Way

26000 Evergreen Road
Southfield, MI 48076
TEL: 248-796-4503
FAX: 248-796-4505

Attention Mr. Troy U Feitman

Application for PROTEC Annual Membership: Fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020.

Membership dues are based on population figures as reported in the 2010 Census ($.125 per
resident, capped at $12,500).

Dues for the community of
Chesaning

would be
$ 299.25

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION:

Please complete membership information and return with your payment.

Contact Person _________________________________________________

Title _______________________________________________________

City/Village

Address _________________________________________________

Zip Code __________________________________________

10 Digit Phone ______________________________________________

10 Digit Fax ______________________________________________

Email Address _________________________________________________

Checks should be made payable to PROTEC and mailed to:
Michigan Municipal League
P.O. Box 7409
Ann Arbor, MI 48 107-7409

Board of Directors: City of Dearborn, City of Livonia; City of Southfield
Fiscal Agent: Michigan Municipal League
* A copy of this statement has also been sent to your municipality’s Mayor/President/Administrator/Finance
Director (as appropriate).



Public Corporation Authorization Resolution

TE~ STATE BANK

P0 BOX 725

FENTON MI 48430—0725

By:
VILLAGE OF CHESANING

218 N FRONT ST

CHESANING MI 48616—1098

Referred to in this document as “Financial Institution’ Referred to in this document as “Public Corporation’

JTT.T, VONnPZqRK certify that I am the Clerk or other Authorized Officer of
VILLAGE OF CHESflZING

a public corporation of the State of Michigan which is a (check applicable box):

E County

[1 City

Village

[El Township

LI Drainage District

C Special Assessment District

LI Board, Commission, Authority or Agency created by or under an act of the Michigan Legislature
(specify Act:)

C Other (specify):

I further certify that the resolutions on this document are a correct copy of the resolutions adopted at a meeting
of the legislative body, council, commission, board or other body having legislative powers of the Public
Corporation (the “Governing Body”) duly and properly called and held on ________________________________

and that, if required by applicable law, said meeting was conducted and public notice of said meeting was given
pursuant to and in full compliance with the Open Meetings Act, being Act 267, Public Acts of Michigan, 1976,
and that the minutes of said meeting were kept and will be or have been made available as required by said Act.

These resolutions appear in the minutes of this meeting and have not been rescinded or modified.
Authorized Officers. Any Authorized Officer listed below, subject to any written limitations, is authorized to exercise
the powers granted as Indicated below:

5. NARY KAY HOE RNER

Signature Facsimile Signature
(if used)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Name and Title or Position

A. Jill Vondrasek

C.N/A

x

D.N/A

E.N/A

F. N/A x

Scan to 5PM TIN
I of 4



Powers Granted. (Attach one or more Authorized Officers to each power by placing the letter corresponding to
their name in the area before each power. Following each power indicate the number of Authorized Officer
signatures required to exercise the power.)

Indicate A, B, C Description of Power indicate number
0, E and!or F of signature

required

1. Exercise all of the powers listed in this resolutIon. 1

N/A 2 Open any deposit or investment account(s) in the N/A
name of the Public Corporation.

N/A Endorse checks and orders for the payment of money orotherwise withdraw or transfer funds or other assets on N
deposit with this Financial institution.

N/A 4. Other ______________________________

Limitations and Conditions on Powers. The following are the Corporation’s express limitations or
conditions on the powers granted under this resolution. [Public Corporation to insert any investment
powers, limitations or conditions applicable to it under applicable law, charter, ordinances, investment
policies or other governing documents.]

* Caution: Each Public Corporation should consult with its own counsel regarding the requirements applicable
to it under applicable law and the Pubic Corporation’s charter, ordinances, investment policies and other
governing documents to ensure that this resolution complies with such requirements. The Financial institution
has no responsibility for such matters and does not provide legal advice.
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Resolutions

The Public Corporation named on this resolution resolves that:

(1) The Financial Institution is designated as a depository for the funds of the Public Corporation and
to provide other financial accommodations indicated In this resolution.

(2) This resolution shall continue to have effect until express written notice of its rescission or
modification has been received and recorded by the Financial Institution. Any and all prior resolutions
adopted by the Governing Body of the Public Corporation and certified to the Financial Institution as
governing the operation of this Public Corporation’s account(s), are in full force and effect until the
Financial Institution receives and acknowledges an express written notice of its revocation, modification or
replacement. Any revocation, modification or replacement of a resolution must be accompanied by
documentation, satisfactory to the Financial Institution, establishing the authority for the changes.

(3) The signature of an Authorized Officer on this resolution is conclusive evidence of his or her
authority to act on behalf of the Public Corporation. Any Authorized Officer, so long as he or she acts in a
representative capacity as an Authorized Officer of the Public Corporation, is authorized to make any and
all other contracts, agreements, stipulations and orders which he or she may deem advisable for the
effective exercise of the powers indicated in this resolution, from time to time with the Financial Institution,
subject to any restrictions on this resolution or otherwise agreed to in writing.

(4) All transactions, if any, with respect to any deposits, withdrawals, or other matters covered by
this resolution by or on behalf of the Public Corporation with the Financial Institution prior to the adoption
of this resolution are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed.

(5) The Public Corporation agrees to the terms and conditions of any account agreement, properly
opened by any Authorized Officer of the Public Corporation. The Public Corporation authorizes the
Financial Institution, at any time, to charge the Public Corporation for all checks, drafts, or other orders,
for the payment of money, that are drawn on the Financial Institution, so long as they contain the required
number of signatures for this purpose.

(6) D If checked, the Public Corporation acknowledges and agrees that the Financial Institution may
furnish at its discretion automated access devices to Authorized Officers of the Public Corporation to
facilitate those powers authorized by this resolution or other resolutions in effect at the time of issuance.
The term “automated access device” includes, but is not limited to, credit cards, automated teller
machines (ATM), and debit cards.

(7) The Public Corporation acknowledges and agrees that the Financial Institution may rely on
alternative signature and verification codes issued to or obtained from the Authorized Officers named on
this resolution. The term “alternative signature and verification codes” includes, but is not limited to,
facsimile signatures on file with the Financial Institution, personal identification numbers (PIN), and digital
signatures. if a facsimile signature specimen has been provided on this resolution (or is filed separately
by the Public Corporation with the Financial Institution from time to time) the Financial Institution is
authorized to treat the facsimile signature as the signature of the Authorized Officer(s) regardless of by
whom or by what means the facsimile signature may have been affixed so long as it resembles the
facsimile signature specimen on file. The Public Corporation authorizes each Authorized Officer to have
custody of the Public Corporation’s private key used to create a digital signature and to request issuance
of a certificate listing the corresponding public key. The Financial Institution shall have no responsibiiity
or liability for unauthorized use of alternative signature and verification codes unless otherwise agreed in
writing.
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Effect on Previous Resolutions.
This resolution supersedes the resolution dated 01 /1 7/9n1 9
If not completed, all resolutions, if any, remain in effect.

Certification of Authority

I further certify that the Governing Body of the Public Corporation has, and at the time of adoption of this
resolution had, full power and lawful authority to adopt the resolutions stated above and to confer the powers
granted above to the persons named who have full power and lawful authority to exercise the same. (Apply
seal below where applicable.)

In Witness Whereof, I have subscribed my name to this document and affixed the seal of the Public Corporation
on (Date).

Clerk or otherAuthorized Qificer ATTEST by One Other Officer

Jill VONDRASEK

(seal)

For Financial Institution Use Only

Acknowledged and received on _____________________ (date) by _____ (initials)
DThis resolution is superseded by resolution dated __________________

Comments:
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November 17, 2020

Village Administrator’s eport

MERS Pro ram Documents

Included in your packet are a series of “plan
documents” from the Municipal Employees’
Retirement System. These documents are the
enabling instruments for the Village’s retirement
plans for the employees. Over the course of the
past few years, MERS has made a number of
administrative changes to the various plans they
administer. As such, the old plan documents that
the Village Council adopted to join MERS have
become obsolete.

The plan documents in your council packet do
not, in any way, alter the retirement plans the

____________________________ Village has historically adopted and
administered. In other words, these documents
do not change the benefits, benefit levels or
increase any liability for the Village. In the truest

sense of the word, these documents are purely and administrative action to bring the
adopted plan documents into the current MERS system regulations.

Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this request for action. I would
be happy to discuss further at the meeting Tuesday night if Council deems necessary.

Brush Dro Off Location Polic C a ificatiort

Recently, an issue came up regarding the brush drop off location on N. Line Street. As a
means of background, let me outline the purpose of the drop off location and the basic
rules governing its use. The site was developed so residents had a local location that
they could dispose of brush as an enhancement to the yard waste services provided by
Granger. Over the course of time there were simply too many people using the site as a
dumping ground for all sorts of materials. We made the decision to lock the site access
point and require residents to come into the office to get a key. In this manner we can
control who has access to the site and what they are proposing to drop off.

Dates To Note:
• November 1811! at 12:30 pm

~\r\yj’p & DPW stafl

meeting.

• November 24.” at 7:30 am Task
Force Meeting

• November 2 ~ at 7:00 pin

l’laniiing Commission
Meeting—Cancelled

• November 25 at 12:30 pm
WWTP & l)PW stall meeting
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Fast forward to this week. A local landscaping/lawn service came to the office to get
the key to deposit brush from a job. It has always been my understanding that the site
was restricted to residents dropping off brush from their own property. The contractor
claims that the brush only came from properties inside the Village. My initial reaction
was to say no; however, he asked if he had the residents come up and get the key would
I approve the drop off. That caused me to pause and reflect on the efficacy of the
policy. I don’t want to be in a position that we are forcing contractors to bring a
resident along with them to request access to the site. That is not what we are trying to
accomplish.

So, I am asking Council to clarify the use of the site. Do we allow contractors access to
the site if they can document that the brush was generated from properties inside the
Village limits? We can discuss more Tuesday night.

Marihuana Industry Demographics

I have probably been remiss in not getting this information out to the public in the past.
Staff have put together revenue generated from the licensing fees, a spreadsheet that
show tax base generation over the past three years, and employment numbers. A
couple of notes. This is a snapshot in time. For example, we have 43 licenses issued,
but we also have invoicing for three additional licenses so the real number is 46. The
employment numbers are current levels.

The large facilities are all reporting that
they are planning to expand their

MANAGEMENT IS DOING THINGS employment base over the next six
RIGHT; LEADERSHIP IS DOING months. Finally, I did not include

THE RIGHT THINGS revenues generated from planning
commission activities. In other words, the
$2500 SUP fees, site plan fees, etc. are not

--PETER F. DRUCKER included in the revenue numbers. The

rationale is simple — they vary from year
to year depending upon the development

activities of the facilities and any new properties developed.

What you have in front of you is a real, mildly-conservative look at the tremendous
impact this industry has, and is having, on the local economy and the village’s budget.

PROTEC Annual Dues embershi

The Village of Chesaning has routinely participated in the Michigan Coalition to Protect
Public Rights-of-Way. In your packet is the annual invoice to continue our membership
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and support the critical activities of this Coalition to protect the public entities’ in
Michigan from the ongoing erosion of local control over development within public
rights-of-way. As the document notes, the pandemic has given the wireless industry
another opportunity to erode our ability to regulate and essentially have a say what
goes on inside our own publicly controlled properties.

Staff certainly recommends approval of the invoice for $299.25 for our membership
dues.

Miscellaneous Points of Interest

• Plan fling Commission Members Needed: One of the impacts that the election
on November 3rd has had on the Village is that we have lost two members
of our Planning Commission. President Hoover sat on the PC and former
Village Clerk Trent Vondrasek was the PC Chairperson. Mr. Hoover
cannot set on the Planning Commission as the Village President and Mr.
Vondrasek has resigned from the Planning Commission. So, we need to
have President Hoover identify candidates and recommend them to the
Village Council. Staff has developed a list of people who have either
expressed interest in the PC or have indicated they wanted to get involved
with the Village.. .as an assist for President Hoover and the Council.

• Public Ethos Article: I have attached an interesting public sector ethics and
values article that I found when I was doing some research for a course I
teach. Thought some of you might find this interesting as well.
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The Importance of Ethics in Public Service

‘he views expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of ASPA as an organization.

y Deborah T. Johnson
uric 2. 2019

lie average citizen harbors a strong mistrust towards government officials and employees. Because of this mistrust, there are ethics and values in place to
rovide much needed accountability between the general public and the local, state and federal administration. This solidifies the wel]—known fact that
ublic administrators are he]d at a much higher standard with regard to ethics than \‘our even’day citizen. Why is ethics in public service important? Why
necessary? Why is it an invaluable tool? Ethics in public sen’ice is a crucial partof the day-to—day activities that public administrators enact, There is

hsolutely no room for anything other than operating with MI transparency.

thics embodies honesty, accountability, integrity, empathy and just knowing the diffeience between what is right and what is wrong. This includes
perating strictly as a policy—driven individual. Merriam Webster Dictionarv defines ethics as the discipline dealing with what is good and what is bad.
lan~’ corporations. organizations and especially government entities create strong mission statements to establish strict company values and ethics. Thes~
alues and ethics set the tone. framework and character for the organizations and its emplo~ees. Granted, much of the ethical rhetoric has fallen by the wa
de. with many public officials being plastered with controversy in the media. The public demands answers and justice from all public servants who are
waIved with such controversy.

nine may get ethics and morals misconstrued. Althoi.igb similar, there is a difference between these two entities. Morals, generally describe one’s persona
chefs and values as to what is right and wrong, whereas ethics refers to a wide tange of moral principles solely based on a gray area of questionable
:tivitv. So, what is moral compass, and how does it fit into public service? .4 moral compasses is a too; to help navigate personal issues which affect any
dividual. These personal issues can include anything regarding finances; failure to pay income taxes, questionable purchases and money laundering.
roral compasses also deal with issues of health; drug use, alcohol abuse. obesity and unhealthy lifestyles. Several acts of sexual misconduct allegations
ave been attached to the political arena, such as cases involving Clarence Thomas, Bill Clinton. John Corners, Roy Moore and Donald Trump. just to
ame a few of the most notable

here is much to consider when public sen ants are in uncompromising situations involving embezzling, misappropriation of funds, theft of property and
forth. Thomas Jefferson once famously noted, ..~4rlien a man assumes a public tn.ist. he should consider himself public property.” This statement could

‘S be truer today, and surely ethically correct As a public servant. you are operating public property. You should be working in a transparent manner, wit
orals. integrity. honest~ and puttingthe public’s trust above all things. This is what Jefferson meant when he proclaimed, “The basic obligation of public
‘rvice.’ Once lost, is it possible to gain the public’s trust hack? I truly question that.

graduate school. I read The Responsible Athninist rotor: An Approach to Ethics for the Administratir’e Role. ‘l’his book introduced me to an incredibly
med author in the field of public administration, Terry Cooper. who instituted a method of formulating positive alternatives of ethical reasoning. Cooper
ho “as a fanatic of ethics in the public sector, coined ideas used widely today. Cooper’s Decision-Making Model is a positive approach to working througl
e initial problem to applicable options and results. When watching the news, I can see where this method would be benelicial when many government
‘ficials’ unethical behavior is called into question. Cooper’s step-by—step model includes:

Describing the task.
Defining the ethical issue/problem.
IcTenti~’ing alternative courses of action
Considering possible consequences.
Finding a fit.

Describing the task is where an issue is presented, but not necessarily in a clear and concise manner.
Defining the Ethical Jssue is where the administrator ~~4ll examine and analyze the set of values being presented.
ldenti~ing alternative courses of action entails an informed administrator identift’ing the exact cause of action.
Considering possible consequences is where an administrator will review all aspects of the results.
Finding a fit refers to taking into account moral niles, rehearsal of defenses, ethical principles, and anticipaton self-appraisal. This is where a strong
solution is made.

~oper’s model creates a concrete method to get results. I can see where many attorneys and publicists are put in positions to clean up the ditty work in an
fort to get a handle on problems within the public sector.



nd most importantly—ethical. Imagine being a citizen concerned about issues t iat p ape your communi y. your area schools or the funding that affects
our neighborhood. You would want VOUF public servant or administrator to he someone you can always trust.

uther:
‘eborab T. Johnson. MPA
dnzinistratiz’e Prqfessional
vecutive Master in Public Administration/Public Policy, Texas Southern University, Houstnn, Texas
achelor ofApplied Arts and Sciences. Lamar University, Beaumont. Texas
eborah tioh nson @yahoo coin
‘it iv. linkendin .com/in/deborah :iolznsoii — inpa—g8i 823131

(4 votes, average: 3.75 out of 5)

About
The American Society for Public Administration is the largest and most prominent professional association for public
administration. it is dedicated to advancing the art. science, teaching and practice of public and non-profit administration.
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CHESANING POLICE DEPARTMENT
Monthly Report

The Chesaning Police Department would like to congratulate and welcome the new Village President
and Council members on their positions.

We are looking forward to working collaboratively to make our Village a safer place for the residents
of the community.

Flag Raising Ceremony at Garber Chevrolet:

The Chesaning Police Department had the honor to be part of the flag raising ceremony at Garber to
honor our veterans. This event showed what great community support Garber is bringing to our
town.

We would like to thank Garber for putting the event on, and including the Police Department in the
ceremony.

Stringing of the Christmas Lights:

The Police Department was able to assist the Chamber with the stringing of Christmas lights in the
trees, in the downtown area. This was just another way we could give back to the community, in
other ways besides our normal police work.



The department has a whole, believes in community involvement, and will gladly help and support in
any community service project.

Chesaning Candle Walk:

We are looking forward to the Chesaning Candle walk that is taking place this year! There are severa
activities that will be taking place during the event including several vendors, reindeer, multiple
activities for children to do, and also carriage rides.

We want to give a big thank you for all the organizers that are making this event possible for the
Village and the community!

Covid-19 Update:

Due to the recent surge in Covid-19 cases throughout the State of Michigan, we would like to urge
our citizens to closely follow the guidelines set fourth by the Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services.

Through social distancing, wearing a face cover, and with frequent hand washing, we can all do our
part to keep ourselves and our community safe.
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